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Infinity is a charming 62” cruiser stern narrowboat built in
1988 by Colecraft, and fitted out by Brummagem Boats.
She has vertical pine T&G cabin sides, and a mix of vertical
pine T&G, carpet, and laminate clad hull sides through the
boat.
She has been well cared for, benefiting from a recent
survey (August 2020) and blacking at the same time. She
was also fully replated up to water level in 2016.
The cratch covered well deck features a large forward
locker, containing the gas bottles, and a bench either side
with storage under.
The saloon is entered through glazed forward stable
doors, and is generous at 14’9” long. This room features
a Morso Squirrel solid fuel stove, 2 captains chairs with
matching footstools, 24” TV/DVD combo, Panasonic
soundbar, Pioneer stereo, and a range of shelves for
storage.
The 8’4” long galley follows, with a 12v Haier fridge with
separate freezer, Candy washing machine, Vanette oven
& grill, with 4 burner gas hob, Cookworks microwave and
plenty of drawers, cupboards, and shelves.
Next is the off corridor WC, with a Thetford cassette toilet
(with 2 spare cassettes) and ceramic wash basin with
storage under. The corridor, which is wider than most,
features a starboard side hatch, bringing in extra light and
fresh air.
The bedroom features a 6’4” x 3’10” bed base, which
extends to fit a 6’4” x 5’0 king size birth in the current set
up. This could easily be swapped out for a standard double
to save making up the bed each day. A large wardrobe
and set of drawers sit at the forward end, providing ample
storage space.
At the stern, a shower room houses a square tray with tiled
surround, another little cupboard and shelf, and heated
towel rail. There is also floor space to use this room as a
boot room.
Steps lead up on to the stern deck, with the reconditioned
BMC 1.5 engine housed below. She has around 100 hours
on the clock since the last service in 2019.
She is well equipped with 12v power supplied by the bank
of four 113ah domestic batteries, and one starter, topped
up by 330w of solar with an MPPT controller. 230v is from
the Spannungswandler inverter and landline.
The lighting on board is LED throughout, except for the
bathroom.
She is centrally heated by an Eberspacher diesel fired
heater, connected to 3 radiators and a heated towel rail,
and hot water is heated by the Eberspacher, engine, and
immersion.

Infinity is a super charming boat, all set for liveaboard life.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Cruiser stern • Length: 62ft • Berths: 2 • Hull Builder: Colecraft • Fit Out: Brummagem Boats
Steel build thicknesses: 6 / 6 / 4 • Year: 1988 • Reg No: CRT 70808 • CIN: N/A • Boat Safety: May 2022
DIMENSIONS

Fore deck:
2’ 3”
Well deck:
5’ 8”
Saloon:		
14’ 9”
Galley:
8’ 4”
Midship WC:
4’ 2”
Bedroom:
13’ 10”
Stern shower room: 4’ 3”
Cruiser deck:
8’ 0”
Internal headroom: 6’ 0”
Draught:		
2’ approx

PROPULSION
Engine:		
Hours:		
Gearbox:		
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:
Other:		

BMC 1.5 (reconditioned 2014)
1764
PRM Delta 2:1
320L approx
Quick release under stern deck.
Pole on roof.
New shaft and prop 2021.

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:
Anodes:		
Engine serviced:
Survey:		

August 2020
10x fitted, deemed satisfactory at last survey.
2019, at 1657 hours.
August 2020, available for viewing in the office.

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:
Stove:		
Central Heating:
Hot Water:

POWER

Alternators:
Batteries:
Lighting:		
Inverter/Charger:
		
Other electrical:
		
		
Gas:		

Stainless steel (new 2016), capacity unknown. New water pump 2021.
Morso Squirrel solid fuel stove, new flue installed approx 3 years ago.
Eberspacher diesel fired heating (new 2017) to 3 rads and a heated towel rail.
Calorifier heated by engine, Eberspacher or immersion.

1x 75amp (new 2017)
4x 113ah domestics (new 2016), 1x starter. Battery monitor.
LED throughout, except for bathroom.
Spannungswandler 2500w/5000w inverter,
Pro Charge Ultra battery charger (new February 2021).
		
2x 165w solar panels with MPPT controller (new September 2017).
Freestanding Generac 2100 generator (serviced April 2019). Galvanic Isolator.
Landline and hookup.
2x 13kg propane bottles in forward well deck locker.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS

Insulation:
Polystyrene		
Ballast:		
Paving slabs
Ceiling:		
Oak faced ply, with pine trim.
Cabin sides:
Vertical pine T&G.
Hull sides:
Laminate in galley, carpet in bedroom, vertical pine T&G elsewhere.
Flooring:		
Laminate in bathrooms, vinyl tiles in galley, carpet elsewhere.
Windows etc:
11x bus style opening hoppers, glazed forward stable doors, glazed forward bulkhead.
Side doors:
Starboard side, in bathroom corridor.
Seating:		
2x captains chairs with footstools, 4x folding chairs for gateleg table.
		
Bed folds up to form sofa in rear cabin.
Cooking:		
Vanette GG7000 oven & grill, Vanette 4 burner gas hob, Cookworks microwave.
Fridge/freezer:
12v Haier fridge with separate freezer.
Galley worktops: Laminate.
Washing machine: Candy Aquamatic, hot water supplied via central heating system.
WC:		
Thetford cassette, with 2 spare cassettes
Shower:		
Square tray with tiled surround and glass door.
Basin:		
Ceramic recessed in to cupboard.
Berths:		
Fixed 6’4” x 3’10” bed base, extends to fit 6’4” x 5’0” king sized double birth mattress.
Media:		
Finlux 12/240v 24” TV/DVD, Moonraker aerial, Panasonic 240v soundbar, Pioneer stereo.

STORAGE
Shelving:
Cupboards:
Drawers:
Wardrobes:
Other:		
		

8x saloon, 6x galley, 2x WC, 2x bedroom, 1x stern shower room.
5x galley, 1x bedroom, 1x stern shower room.
3x galley, 8x bedroom.
Double wardrobe in bedroom.
Well deck locker, under well deck seats, under forward steps, storage chest in bedroom,
under bed.

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		

Fenders, ropes, pole, hose, tires, windlasses, hammer, chains, piling irons, mooring pins.

EXTERNAL
		Replated base plate, bows and hull sides to water level in 2016.

£44,950

Important Notice:
In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

